PB man starts petition to end homeless feeds

By DAVE SCHWAB

A Pacific Beach man has launched a petition drive, currently with 100-plus signatures, calling for coastal churches to end near-daily homeless “feeds,” a practice which has reignited public debate over whether homeless need a handout—or a hand up.

Matt Phillips, of North Crown Point, recently kicked-off his petition drive on change.org. It states: “The weekly dinners for the homeless population in Pacific Beach are contributing to the complacency and habitual state of their homelessness. Because of this, it’s logically apparent that this seems to be one of the primary reasons that we have such a population of homeless that never leave or attempt to get off the streets. Churches are enabling some of the crime that plagues our community.”

MATT PHILLIPS
CROWN POINT RESIDENT

PAESAN picnic to honor first responders in PB

The Pacific Beach Town Council is holding its annual heartfelt salute to local emergency workers who make a difference in the community during the Police and Emergency Services Appreciation Night (PAESAN) on Wednesday, Sept. 27.

The event, held from 5 to 7 p.m. at the North Crown Point Shores Rotary Club Pavilion in the North Crown Point Shores area, serves to recognize and honor police officers, firefighters, lifeguards and park rangers for their hard work in protecting and serving the beach community.

The cost for the PAESAN event is $5 per person for a barbecue dinner provided by the Old Mission Beach Athletic Club, Sprouts, Trader Joe’s, PB Woman’s Club and American Legion PB Post will all be participating. Tickets may be purchased at the event, or at pbtowncouncil.org.

For more information, call 858-483-6666.
Three ridley sea turtles returned to ocean

By MATHILDE ROUSSEAU BJERREGAARD

Three olive ridley sea turtles, which had been rehabilitationing at SeaWorld for almost two years, were returned to their Pacific Ocean home Monday, Sept. 11.

The sea turtles, named Solstice, Lightning and Tucker, were rescued from cold waters near the Oregon coast in 2014 and 2015 and flown by the U.S. Coast Guard to SeaWorld San Diego for rehabilitation over the past few years.

Solstice and Lightning, both female turtles, arrived at SeaWorld in February 2015 and March 2016, and male turtle Tucker was transferred in April 2016.

When the sea turtles were found, they were cold-stunned and suffering from buoyancy issues, which left the animals unable to dive and forage for food.

“Sea turtles like tropical warm water and the temperature regulates their bodies ability to work. When the water gets cold the animal’s systems start shutting down and they end up on the beach,” said Mike Price, who is assistant curator at Zoological Operations at SeaWorld.

At SeaWorld, the sea turtles have undergone a groundbreaking rehabilitation protocol that involved placing the turtles in a 12-foot-deep, 115,000-gallon saltwater rehabilitation pool. Here, the sea turtles slowly but surely began to dive, forage and maintain proper buoyancy.

After the lengthy rehab, SeaWorld’s aquarium experts and veterinarians said that the turtles were in healthy condition, of good weight, navigating through a water column, eating a variety of food types, and were ready to make it on their own in their ocean home.

The sea turtles were loaded onto SeaWorld’s rescue boat, Second Chance, on Monday morning and returned to the ocean about 15 miles off the coast of San Diego. Prior to their return, the turtles were outfitted with satellite transmitters by Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute to monitor their movements and follow them for up to six months.

“What is so exciting about today is that after close to two years of hard work, we get to return the sea turtles and give them a second chance in life,” said Price.

Olive ridley turtles are the smallest turtle in the Pacific Ocean and they are listed on the federal endangered species list as threatened. “What is so exciting about today is that after close to two years of hard work, we get to return the sea turtles and give them a second chance in life,” said Price.

Olive ridley turtles are the smallest turtle in the Pacific Ocean and they are listed on the federal endangered species list as threatened.

They get their name from the olive green color of their shells. They get their name from the olive green color of their shells.

Prior to their return, the turtles were outfitted with satellite transmitters by Hubbs-SeaWorld Research Institute to monitor their movements and follow them for up to six months.

“Sea turtles like tropical warm water and the temperature regulates their bodies ability to work. When the water gets cold the animal’s systems start shutting down and they end up on the beach,” said Mike Price, who is assistant curator at Zoological Operations at SeaWorld.

At SeaWorld, the sea turtles have undergone a groundbreaking rehabilitation protocol that involved placing the turtles in a 12-foot-deep, 115,000-gallon saltwater rehabilitation pool. Here, the sea turtles slowly but surely began to dive, forage and maintain proper buoyancy.

After the lengthy rehab, SeaWorld’s aquarium experts and veterinarians said that the turtles were in healthy condition, of good weight, navigating through a water column, eating a variety of food types, and were ready to make it on their own in their ocean home.

The sea turtles were loaded onto SeaWorld’s rescue boat, Second Chance, on Monday morning and returned to the ocean about 15 miles off the coast of San Diego.
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**E dietic Notebook**

**Mission Bay High**
- The Mission Bay High School cross country team was invited to run with San Diego’s two-time marathon Olympian Meb Keflezighi (right). Keflezighi made his official retirement announcement on Tuesday, Sept. 12 in Balboa Park at the Organ Pavilion. Keflezighi will run his 26th and final marathon in New York this November. Keflezighi’s talent, tenacity and gracious spirit are an inspiration to the Bucs’ cross country team.
- The Class of 2018 is holding their first fundraiser of the year at Chipotle on Garnet Avenue 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 21. Invite family and friends for dinner and let the cashier know that you are there to support Mission Bay High School. The Class of 2018 will receive 50 percent of the proceeds.

**Pacific Beach Middle**
- Parent tours at PBMS will take place 8 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 5. Curious about the International Baccalaureate Program at PBMS? Sign in at the front office and meet principal Kimberly Meng and IB coordinator Jennifer Sims in the media center to hear about the award-winning programs at PBMS. Take a tour of the campus and classrooms after the short presentation.

**PB Elementary**
- Pacific Beach Elementary welcomes the community to the annual Penguin Pride event 5 to 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 29. This event is for current PBIE families and a great way for prospective families to explore the school. Enjoy food trucks, a cake walk, a crazy hair booth, and a glitter tattoo artist ($2/tattoo). The event is free and open to the public.

**CPJMA**
- The school welcomes new principal Armando Lopez to the Crown Point Junior Music Academy family.
- The Board of Education and Superintendent Cindy Marten honored CPJMA for its selection as a Quality Schools in Every Neighborhood (QSEN).
- The CHOICE application period for SDUSD is Oct. 2 to Nov. 13. CPJMA will offer tours to families interested in enrolling at the school.

**Mission Bay cross country team with Olympian Meb Keflezighi.**

**Barnard Elementary**
- Back to school is a time for celebration, and that’s what the families from Barnard Elementary School did on Saturday, Sept. 9. Parents, kids and family members enjoyed water toys from Mission Bay Water Sports Center while also sharing food and friendship.
- Barnard students and Confucius Institute guest teachers will be participating in the Moon Festival celebration at the Spreckels Organ Pavilion in Balboa Park 6 to 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 23.
- Call for tour information.
- Dine out 4 to 9 p.m. Oct. 2 at Pueblo, 877 Hornblend St. to raise funds for Friends of CPJMA.
- Direct Donation Drive has started. To make a tax-deductible contribution towards music programs and more at CPJMA, visit friendsofcpjma.com and click on the “fundraiser” tab. Donations of any size are welcome.

**The Mission Bay cross country team with Olympian Meb Keflezighi.**

**N ow Open**

**Luxury Senior Living**

**Assisted Living • Memory Care**

Resident-centered care is the cornerstone of Oakmont’s Assisted Living and Memory Care Programs. Our mission at Oakmont is to provide your family with the best care available for your loved one.

- **Personalized care plan**
- **Medication management**
- **Purposeful activity programs**
- **Nursing on-site 7 days a week**
- **Diabetic Wellness Program**
- **Concierge Physician**

The community you’ve imagined... the care your loved one deserves.

Call today to schedule a tour!

 Called today to schedule a tour!

Oakmont of Pacific Beach
965 Grand Ave
San Diego, CA 92109
858-386-4773
oakmontofpacificbeach.com

**Ask The Trust & Estate Attorneys**

**Questions**

My partner and I just had a child, how can we protect them in case something happens to us?

**Answer**

Congratulations on the new addition to your family! Having a new baby join your family can be a very busy and stressful time. It’s very important that you take the time to plan for your child in case something happens to you and your partner. There are two very important documents that we would recommend that your child take care of if something happens to you. The first document is a Nomination of Guardian of the Persons and Estates. This document allows you to name guardians who will physically take care of your child and will coordinate your assets to provide for the child. They are responsible for making all decisions related to your child’s health, education, maintenance, support and welfare. If you do not have a Nomination of Guardians document for your minor children, your partner will have to go to court and seek a Guardianship over the minor child, which is a long and expensive process. Having this document in place prior to your death will save your family a lot of time and will keep more money in your estate to be used for your child’s care.

The second document is a Medicaid Authorization to Consent to Medical or Dental Treatment of a Minor. This document allows you to name individuals that can make medical decisions for your child if you are unable to, for example, if you are the child’s mother and legally unable to be reached by phone. This document also states that if the hospital determines that the hospital must release your child to whomsoever you name in the document. This is a great document to have prior to going on vacation without your children or if you same, if a family member or friend is acting as your代理人. I strongly suggest having at least one of these documents in place prior to your child receiving the most time off.

We know helping families protect their children’s assets and offer payment plans to assist you in attaining your estate planning needs. Give us a call for more information!

“An Attorney Your Grandpa & Grandma Would Love!”

Virginia Weber, Esq. & Shannon T. O’Neill
4870 Santa Monica Ave. Ste 2D, San Diego, CA 92107

Weber & O’Neill
Attorneys at Law
619-222-5500

Probate
Trusts
Wills

E-mail: Shannonweber@gmail.com
We love helping families protect their children and assets and offer payment plans to assist you in attaining your estate planning needs. Give us a call for more information!

The school welcomes new principal Armando Lopez to the Crown Point Junior Music Academy family.

- The Board of Education and Superintendent Cindy Marten honored CPJMA for its selection as a Quality Schools in Every Neighborhood (QSEN).
- The CHOICE application period for SDUSD is Oct. 2 to Nov. 13. CPJMA will offer tours to families interested in enrolling at the school.

The Mission Bay cross country team with Olympian Meb Keflezighi.
Pool, fitness center on tap for YMCA-PBMS partnership

By DAVE SCHWAB

As a part of the YMCA of San Diego County’s strategic vision, the Pacific Beach chapter is hoping to enhance its presence in the beach community with a new manager and a more compelling vision.

“While the ultimate scope and scale of the new YMCA will be determined by the amount of funds secured, our current vision for a full YMCA facility will create a modern, vibrant gathering hub for all, providing wellness and recreation for Y members and the local community—and this does include a pool,” said Mike Roberts, executive manager of the Beach and Bay Family YMCA.

“Our vision is to expand the YMCA’s presence in San Diego’s beach and bay communities by building a state-of-the-art YMCA fitness center in Pacific Beach in partnership with the San Diego Unified School District. This new facility, located on the Pacific Beach Middle School campus, will partner with teachers, staff and families to provide year-round care for local youth,” Roberts said.

Noting fundraising efforts to help build this new YMCA facility are still ongoing, Roberts added, “We currently offer a selection of programs for families to participate in and help strengthen their spirit, body and mind.”

The capital fundraising campaign is anticipated to last approximately two years.

The YMCA already has a presence in Pacific Beach with summer day camps, programming and childcare, which are currently accepting registrations.

Courtney Pendleton, from YMCA’s public relations and communications, said, “The main ‘new’ pieces and items our team could further elaborate on at this time remain programs we are offering to the community now, ahead of the facility coming together.”

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

PB Palooza

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Frosty played at the inaugural PB Palooza on Sunday, Sept. 17, at San Diego Mission Bay Boat and Ski Club. Featuring local bands and food trucks, the music festival raised money to support the Pacific Beach Middle School music program. PBMS music director John O’Donnell, said, “I am excited to see the community come together to support music in our schools.”

- JUST LISTED -

4801 ACADEMY ST

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY in North Pacific Beach!

Two adjacent parcels for sale with ability to build up to 5 units per city on combined land.

Offered at $1,870,000

Standing single-family home

3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,520 sqft | 8,500 sqft lot

Offered individually at $1,175,000

Adjacent lot | 5,564 sqft lot

Offered individually at $695,000

Hepatitis A case reported at Pacific Beach restaurant

San Diego County health officials are advising the public that anyone who may have eaten or had beverages at the World Famous restaurant in Pacific Beach on seven specific dates and times that they may have been exposed to a person with the hepatitis A virus. The dates and times of potential exposure at the restaurant, located at 711 Pacific Beach Drive, are:

- Aug. 28, 29 and 30 between 3 p.m. and 11 p.m.
- Sept. 3 and 4 between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
- Sept. 10 and 11 from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.

There is no known risk of hepatitis exposure at the restaurant now or on other dates.

27 Fast & easy tips to get the best price for your home

SAN DIEGO. Because your home may well be your largest asset, selling it is probably one of the most important decisions you will make in your life. And once you have made that decision, you’ll want to sell your home for the highest price in the shortest time possible without compromising your sanity.

To assist home sellers, a new industry report has just been released called “27 Valuable Tips That You Should Know to Get Your Home Sold Fast and for Top Dollar.”

In this report you’ll discover how to avoid financial disaster when selling your home. Using a common-sense approach you will get straight facts about what can make or break the sale of your home.

You owe it to yourself to learn how these important tips will give you the competitive edge to get your home sold fast and for the most amount of money.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your FREE copy of this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter 1023. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW.
MBHS teams gearing up for league play

By DAVE THOMAS

Girls tennis
The Bucs, under head coach Trong Tong, come into play this week with an overall record of 3-2 (3-1 in league). “After getting off to a slow start, we’ve managed to bounce back and win our last three straight matches,” Tong said. “Despite losing one of our top singles players, Jerne Ward, for the season to tennis elbow and volleyball, we have been resilient, and we’re starting to find our footing with a reshuffled lineup. As we’re gaining confidence and momentum, we look forward to making a great run in the remainder of the season.”

According to Tong, some key players to date have been Amanda Edmunds, Jeanne Picard, McKenna Reichenberg, Carter Taffe, Jason Watts, Sean Pavone and Nick Russell. “With only two seniors, Kim Holoway and Shelby Moore, the team is working hard and really improving. We hope that by the time play-offs start, we will be in a good position to try to defend the Division II championship we won last year.”

To start the regular season last week, the Bucs fell to Francis Parker 4-1.

Girls volleyball
In girls indoor volleyball action, the Bucs, under head coach Steve Upp, have compiled a 7-3 record this year. Sophomores Ian Briski and Dusty Schroeder, junior Zander Caufield, senior Stephen Tarbell and key returners and give us a couple of seven seniors graduate last year, moving forward.

The Bucs will finish out their Season schedule with games against Patrick Henry (Sept. 22), which is homecoming, and The Bishop’s School (Sept. 29).

Girls volleyball
In girls indoor volleyball action, the Bucs, under head coach Steve Upp, have compiled a 7-3 record heading in to a very tough league schedule starting Thursday. Mission Bay is also hosting the Buc Bash on Saturday (Sept. 23). “With only two seniors, Kim Holoway and Shelby Moore, the team is learning every match,” Upp commented. “It is great to see the growth already.”

Do you experience anxiety at work?

Seven-tenths of your life will be spent working - here are solutions to bring stability and sanity to the workplace.

THE PROBLEMS OF WORK
by L. Ron Hubbard
PRICE $20.00

Church of Scientology
1330 4th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101 • (619) 239-2091
sandiego@scientology.net • www.scientology-sandiego.org

Ninth Annual
LA JOLLA
ART WINE FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 7 & 8
FREE ADMISSION
LOCATED ON GIRARD AVENUE
Presented by
WELLS FARGO

L A J O L L A
VACUUM CENTER
San Diego Retailer for Miele, Electrolux, Dyson and more.
NEWLY REMODELED

(858) 459-1130
520 Pearl Street, La Jolla, CA 92037
www.lajollavacuum.com

We match all online pricing. Limited stock on unavailable models. No returns allowed.
Kena, her name says it all, “unique”. Kena was born to sing. She’s an amazing singer/songwriter with a gift from God. Early on, the Atlanta based singer joined the adult choir at her Church. Since then, she has placed high in several competitions including American Idol. Kena has felt that her gift was for God and she considers herself under construction and a work in progress. Now Kena is ready to share her amazing voice with You and the world!
DINE LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, SPEND LOCAL
MISSION BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH

Lil’ Farmers
WHOLESOME • FRESH • CAFE

$2.00 OFF
purchase of $10 or more
with this ad/one order - expires 10-21-17

1001 Garnet Ave, San Diego, CA 92109
858-246-6727

Guava Beach
BAR & GRILL
Where The Summer Never Ends

Voted Best Happy Hour at the BEACH! M-F 3-6
1/2 priced drinks and beers!
20% off ALL Apps!
Home of the Broncos, Vikings and Washington Huskies
Watch All of the NFL & NCAA action HERE!

Family Friendly
FREE PARKING at Bayside Santa Clara lot
www.guavabeach.com
3734 Mission blvd., 92109 • 858-488-6680

Valid only at 1088 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach, CA. Upgrades and extras additional charge. One coupon per person per visit. Cannot be combined with any other offers/specials. Independently owned and operated by franchisee. Coupon expire 10/21/17

20% OFF
ANY BOWL / PLATE
SHOWING SOME LOVE TO OUR PACIFIC BEACH NEIGHBORS

1418 Garnet Ave, San Diego, CA 92109
hammonds gourmet.com
EXP: 10/21/2017
Pacific Beach location only.

The Art of THAI Cuisine
Homemade recipes passed through generations

4645 Cass Street Suite 105 San Diego, CA 92109
www.tannahacuisine.com

25% OFF ENTIRE ORDER

PB USED CAR SALES EVENT
Sept. 21st – Oct. 15th
Kest to In-and-Out (no overnight camping)

BAD CREDIT?
GOOD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT?
WE CAN FINANCE EVERYONE!
HUGE SELECTION OF CARS, TRUCKS, VANS AND SUVS

$250 PER MONTH OR LESS AND STUDENT DISCOUNT!
www.ivansautos.com
facebook.com/ivanstrucks
858.230.7767 • 2909 Damon Ave., San Diego, CA 92109

$3 OFF
ANY CAR WASH*
* With this ad. Excludes exterior only wash. Exp. 10/21/17

2930 Damon Ave. San Diego (next to In-N-Out®)
858-483-2200

$250$250
PER MONTH OR LESS AND STUDENT DISCOUNT!

Sprint®
FREE SCREEN PROTECTOR
with purchase of any smartphone
With this ad. Only at Pacific Beach Location

858.240.2800
1096 Garnet Ave. San Diego, CA 92109

To be part of this section or any other advertising
Please Call Us Today!
Heather Long (858) 232-5638 Heather@sdnews.com
Mike Long (858) 270-3103 x112 MikeL@sdnews.com
San Diego Community Newspaper Group
PHONE 858.270.3103 • FAX 858.713.0095
www.sdnews.com

To be part of this section or any other advertising
Please Call Us Today!
Heather Long (858) 232-5638 Heather@sdnews.com
Mike Long (858) 270-3103 x112 MikeL@sdnews.com
San Diego Community Newspaper Group
PHONE 858.270.3103 • FAX 858.713.0095
www.sdnews.com
California-French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm • Dinner Tues - Sat 4pm - 9pm
960 Turquoise St. • San Diego, CA 92109
Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Now featuring a New Dinner Menu

Online Food Delivery Provided by:

Filippi’s Pizza Grotto & Italian Restaurant
962 Garnet Ave., San Diego 92109
Phone: 619-431-8526

Thanks for Voting Us #1 In The Beach & Bay Press Readers Choice
Free WiFi • Patio Seating • Parking
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
(Limit 1 coupon/person Cannot be combined with other offers. Expires 10/21/17)
858.274.3950
yogurtontherocks.com
1886 Garnet & Lamont

Catering • Restaurant • Bakery • Wine Boutique

BLANE REALTY
Serving PB for over 40 Years
Same Owner • Same Location
Charlie Blane, Realtor
1621 Grand Ave. Suite B
San Diego, CA 92109
(858) 274-3737

Where the CITRUS meets the SAND every Tuesday!

PACIFIC BEACH TUESDAY FARMERS’ MARKET
Every Tuesday from 2:00pm to 7:00pm
Bayard from Garnet to Grand
pacificbeachmarket.com

20TH ANNIVERSARY PACIFIC BEACHFEST
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7TH, 2017 11 - 7PM

LIVE MUSIC | FREE | FAMILY FUN | ART | ACTION SPORTS
Dr. Moore brings steady hand to Pacific Urgent Care and Wellness Center in PB

By DAVE SCHWAB

Dr. Joseph Moore brings 30-plus years of experience as a Navy captain, physician and teacher to his post at Pacific Urgent Care and Wellness Center.

Moore serves as medical director at Pacific Urgent Care. Having graduated from the University of Virginia School of Medicine in 1982, he specializes in family and emergency medicine. He is affiliated with Sharp Coronado Hospital and Healthcare Center.

Moore brings his extensive expertise in sports medicine and urgent care to his practice. His focus on geriatrics, for example, allows him to provide his patients with an accurate diagnosis, immediate treatment and timely follow up.

“I do sports medicine and family medicine,” said Moore. “I treat everyone from seniors to students, everything from Friday night football to injured surfers to weekend warriors.”

Moore, who once practiced medicine in New Guinea with the military, has spears and other keepsakes on his office walls to prove it.

“People can get a referral, (lab) workups, an IV (intravenous),” added Moore about his practice, which includes treatment of respiratory conditions like bronchitis and sinusitis. “If you have an ACL injury playing soccer — we can handle it. I can diagnose, make the x-ray, put you in a splint, give you crutches, then start you on rehab and send you to an orthopedic surgeon.”

Asked about his patients, Moore said they’re a broad cross-section of people in PB.

“The majority are tourists, as you’d expect,” he said. “But the people in PB have found us. PB, as you know, is sort of a small town. So we have a lot in PB who’ve found us.”

Moore believes people are more health conscious today.

“If you go back to the ’50s in our culture, you once got out of high school or the Army, it was the last time you exercised,” he said, pointing out the need for exercise. “We deteriorate our strength at about 6 percent per decade,” Moore said. “We can get better, stay in shape with our bodies. And if you do so, the outlook for your older years is much better.”

Of his medical services, Moore said, “We’d like to see more patients, be it for sports medicine, or family practice. We serve families and individuals. We do everything from baby stuff to geriatrics.”

Dr. Joseph Moore continues to teach sports medicine at UC San Diego and at the Naval Hospital; as well as the national level at the American Academy of Family Physicians.
100 Wave Challenge in Mission Beach benefits Boys to Men mentor program

By LUCIA VITI

On your mark, get set, pop up and surf! Boys to Men invites San Diegans to its annual 100 Wave Challenge on Saturday, Sept. 23 at Mission Beach. Fueled by generosity and anchored in passion, more than 200 surfers will catch 100 waves in one day benefitting Boys to Men, a mentoring network established to provide life-changing opportunities for fatherless boys.

Surfing legends, Shaun Tomson, the 1977 world champion, and Damien Hobgood, professional surfer and World Tour team member, will lead a “tribe of bighearted surfers” from sunrise to sunset (6 a.m. to 4 p.m.) paddling solo or in teams. Participants will be sectioned by surf styles, long and short boards. Participants will be sectioned by surf styles, long and short boards. Participants will be sectioned by surf styles, long and short boards. Participants will be sectioned by surf styles, long and short boards. Participants will be sectioned by surf styles, long and short boards. Participants will be sectioned by surf styles, long and short boards. Participants will be sectioned by surf styles, long and short boards. Participants will be sectioned by surf styles, long and short boards. Participants will be sectioned by surf styles, long and short boards.

The 100 Wave Challenge is a pulse of Boys to Men’s work. In 2008, Boys to Men spearheaded the idea for the 100 Wave Challenge in Mission Beach. Now in its 10th year, the 100 Wave Challenge has raised over $600,000 to benefit Boys to Men’s mentor program.

“An armada of surfers, “surfing for a cause” has helped to grow the event to become the organization’s biggest fundraiser,” said Boys to Men co-founder Joe Sigurdson. “We’re so pleased with its continued success! Event funding enables Boys to Men to open new chapters quickly and efficiently.”

The annual event, now in its 16th year, will host an impressive lineup of industry leaders, or “wave warriors,” who share a commitment to the mission spearheaded by Boys to Men. The mentoring network aids at-risk, fatherless boys navigate their journey into adulthood. Noted to “break the cycle of violence, gangs, drugs and prison” often rampant in homes lacking an adult male figure, Boys to Men helps these young men “make better choices for themselves.” Boys to Men remains passionately optimistic in finding solutions that produce change.

“Our mentoring programs change lives,” said Craig McClain, the mentoring network’s co-founder and executive director. “An armada of surfers, “surfing for a cause” has helped to grow the event to become the organization’s biggest fundraiser.”

“A broad spectrum of leaders from the sports, health-care, entertainment, and media arenas will share their love of surfing while offering high-risk, often fatherless, boys the confidence, determination and life-skills to become the men they want to be,” said Bowman-Styles, the event’s special projects consultant.

Bowman-Styles admitted that while surfing 100 waves in one day (10 hours) poses its challenges, passion held by mentors creating life-changing opportunities for high-risk boys “realize and achieve their dreams” defies the seemingly impossible.

“The 100 Wave Challenge is our largest yearly fundraiser,” she said. “Surf ambassadors, surfers, surf angels and front-line participants engage in community outreach while enjoying the surfing spirit. Surfing keeps us tied to the ocean’s energy which is the heartbeat and pulse of Boys to Men.”

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

San Diego’s 54th Annual Cabrillo Festival at Ballast Point, Naval Base Point Loma South end of Rosecrans Street FREE ADMISSION + FREE PARKING Saturday, September 30, 2017 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM Where Cultures Come Together... ...and History Comes Alive Come out for a fun-filled day

• Watch Juan Rodríguez Cabrillo, and his crew, sail ashore in the re-enactment of the discovery of San Diego Bay
• Ethnico Food and Exciting Dancers
• Children’s Activities
• 16th Century Encampment
• Cultural Vendors
All at this beach front park setting

Tokyo Ska Paradise Orchestra brings their energy to Soma

By BART MENDOZA

Twenty-five years after its most recent revival, ska music continues to be one of the most popular sounds around. On Sept. 24, one of the genre’s leading lights, Japan’s Tokyo Ska Paradise Orchestra, will perform at Soma. Formed in 1985, the nine-piece band is touring behind their latest album, “Paradise Has No Border,” their twist on the sound being an infusion of jazz into the beats and rhythms. Tokyo Ska Paradise Orchestra is a high-energy affair that will please fans of both ska and jazz, the instrumental prowess and interplay of the musicians is stunning.


One of the finest voices in town, Marie Haddad, performs at Humphrey’s Backstage Live on Sept. 28. Haddad will be celebrating the long-awaited release of her sophomore album, “Stories from Atlantis.” Haddad has a beautiful, pure singing voice, perfectly matched to her piano-based, atmospheric pop tunes, in the tradition of Kate Bush or Tori Amos. Adding to the night’s appeal, you can expect special guests on the night, but there is no doubt that Haddad is amongst San Diego’s major talents.

Marie Haddad: Thursday, Sept. 28, at Humphrey’s Backstage Live, 2241 Shelter Island Drive. $7 p.m.

Check us out on our web site – www.cabrillofestival.org

San Diego, CA
You Thank 2017 Concert Sponsors!

"Concert Series Sponsors"
The Paris Group
City of San Diego
Founder
Downie and Karen Beckett
Pacific Briggs Wiman's Club Partner
Janet Mathews
William Stern
John and Darice Westwood
Pacific Beach Kiwanis Youth
Marcella Bethwell and Thanas Karakakis
Denise Friedman
Nightingale Music School
Dale Jones and Chuck Allen
Joy & Annette Browse/North Shore Print
Dianne Brimingham
Bill Cumming/Pacific Beach Cat Wien
Brum and Missy Daly
Karl Jarder
David Johnson
Caitly Jodety
Maddie Young
Edie Loshen-Turk
Bill and Adele Marsh
Annet McDaniel
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Andrew Tate (right) has a lead on Jimmy Shane in a heat Saturday. PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE

Andrew Tate, in the Realtrac/Delta, took home the Bill Muncey Cup presented by HomeStreet Bank at San Diego Bayfair on Sept. 17, while Miss HomeStreet Bank’s Jimmy Shane won his third consecutive H1 Unlimited national championship.

Tate saved his best for the last race of the season by jumping out to an early lead and holding off a hard-charging J. Michael Kelly in the Graham Trucking boat. Earlier in the day, Shane locked up the national championship when Tate was penalized for crossing through a restricted area on the course and lost points, which helped Shane’s Madison, Indiana-based team win its eighth national championship.

Crown Point New Build!

3983 SEQUOIA ST.
5BR | 3.5BA | 3,184 sq. ft. | Offered at $1,749,000

This Crown Point Masterpiece is what dreams are made of!

This home, built in 2017, not only offers a living space filled with luxury finishes, but it also provides you the ultimate beach lifestyle.

Call now for a private showing; don’t miss out on the house that has everything you’ve been searching for!

Kathy Evans • Scott Booth
858-775-0280 • isellbeach.com
CaBRE#01397371    CaBRE #00872108

Ryan & Tracie

858.405.4004
www.LaJollaAgent.com

North PB near Kate Sessions Park

• 4 bedrooms
• 2.5 bathrooms
• 3,497 sf
• 2 stories
• Master suite has office
• 12,700 sf lot
• Very private tree lined lot
• Walk to Kate Sessions Park

$1,550,000

www.1671LosAltos.com

For Sale

5554 TAFT, BIRD ROCK : 4 BR | 3 BA | 2619 SF
$2,499,000 www.5554Taft.com

1108 CONCORD, POINT LOMA : 5 BR | 3 BA | 3138 SF
$1,790,000 www.1108Concord.com

Connecting people, property, & possibility!
RACHAEL KAISER
619.402.3543
homes@RachaelDRector.com
www.RachaelDRector.com
CABRE#01666350

www.1671LosAltos.com

North PB near Kate Sessions Park

Ryan & Tracie

858.405.4004
www.LaJollaAgent.com

COLDWELL BANKER
GLOBAL LUXURY
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Showcase of Homes

*Free Property Estimate*
No Obligation • Excellent Local References • Competitive Rates

1430 Chalcedony
• 3/2 Modern Beach Chic
• 6300 sq ft lot • Open floor plan
• Yard, Deck, Garage
• Call to be placed on interest list
Please do not go on property

2833 Luna Avenue
List Price $729,000
• 4/2 8800 SF Lot
• Private quiet / Canyon Front
• Bring offers
Ready buyers call for off market coastal properties

CALL, email, or text for more information:
HELEN SPEAR
Coastal Specialist
619-813-8503
Helen@HelenSpear.com

Fast and Easiest Web Site to ALL:
www.OffMarketCoastal.com

What do you know about real estate LOCATION?
Maybe you heard: That the three most important factors in real estate desirability are - "Location, Location, Location!" This isn't always true! If it were, Kansas would be empty! Location is important. But so are - Amenities, Condition of Amenities, Price, and Timing! All real estate purchases are an "investment". What matters are your goals and your timeframe.
Remember: "A goal is a dream with a deadline."
I can help you achieve your dreams! Let's make it happen!

JOHN SHANNON, REALTOR® MS MBA, Broker at Solace Realty
Call / Text (858) 225-8213 SolaceRealty.com CalBRE # 01928641

Tim Tusa
Sells PB!
CALL ME TO SELL YOUR HOME!
My Top Sale is $4.4 Million &
I’m Ready To Sell Yours!
(619) 822-0093

Value, Quality and Service for 88 Years
VOTED BEST CONTRACTOR IN LA JOLLA

NEW CONSTRUCTION • REMODELING • DESIGN
KITCHEN & BATHROOM REMODELING

DAVE DEWHURST dave@dewhurst.com DOUG DEWHURST doug@dewhurst.com
7533 GIRARD AVENUE, LA JOLLA 858.456.5345 DEWHURST.COM
PACIFIC BEACH
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . . .1244 Law Street  . . . . . . . .3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,349,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dane Scharetg 858-504-3263

KENSINGTON
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .4068-4070 Morro . . . . . . 2BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,399,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Helen Spear 619-813-8503

LA JOLLA/UTC
Sat 12-3pm . . . . . . . . . .6349 Castagna Drive  . . .4BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,899,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gregg Whitney  858-506-3292
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .1161 Via Angelona  . . . . . . 4BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,195,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . David Schmitt 858-353-5300
Sat/Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .6331 Camino de la Costa . . .4BR/2VA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,500,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jefene Sacks  858-922-3900
Sat 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .638 Armas Street  . . . . . . 3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,375,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kim Parker  858-551-3379
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .9677 Clairborne Square  . . .2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,045,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Claire Melio  858-561-3348
Sun 2-4pm . . . . . . . . . .7202 Del Mar Avenue  . . . 1BR/1BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $740,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Daniel Albrecht  858-926-8779

Carlsbad
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .6872 Calle Alegre  . . . . . . 2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $975,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Claire Melio  858-561-3348
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .5870 Via Francia  . . . . . . 3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,500,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gregg Whitney  858-506-3292
Sat 12-3pm . . . . . . . . . .6838 Rosarito  . . . . . . 2BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,195,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gregg Whitney  858-506-3292
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . . .4767 San Elijo . . . . . . 3BR/2BA  . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,168,000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Claire Melio  858-561-3348

BEACH SPECIALIST
MARK JENKINS
858-212-7355  Feel free to contact me for all your REAL ESTATE NEEDS
MarkJenkinsSunCoast@gmail.com scswallow@gmail.com
Mark is well known for his "No Pressure, Relaxing" approach.
He also helps you with your ad campaign & all other aspects of marketing.
He is a Coastal Realtor & a Coastal Specialist.

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
Office/Residential  Free Wardrobe Use  Piano Moving Last Minute Moves  Packing/Unpacking Discount Packing Materials  Moving all over Southern CA. 7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979
619.223.2255  www.karen-mike.com

MARK JENKINS
BEACH SPECIALIST
858.212.7355
Feel free to contact me for all your REAL ESTATE NEEDS
MarkJenkinsSunCoast@gmail.com scswallow@gmail.com
Mark is well known for his "No Pressure, Relaxing" approach.
He also helps you with your ad campaign & all other aspects of marketing.
He is a Coastal Realtor & a Coastal Specialist.

CALL, email, or text for more information:
HELEN SPEAR Coastal Specialist 619-813-8503 Helen@HelenSpear.com
Fast and Easiest Web Site to ALL: www.ISellCoastalSanDiego.com

COLEMAN MOVING SYSTEMS INC.
Office/Residential  Free Wardrobe Use  Piano Moving Last Minute Moves  Packing/Unpacking Discount Packing Materials  Moving all over Southern CA. 7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979
619.223.2255 STU AND MATT COLEMAN

MARK JENKINS
BEACH SPECIALIST
858-212.7355
Feel free to contact me for all your REAL ESTATE NEEDS
MarkJenkinsSunCoast@gmail.com scswallow@gmail.com
Mark is well known for his "No Pressure, Relaxing" approach.
He also helps you with your ad campaign & all other aspects of marketing.
He is a Coastal Realtor & a Coastal Specialist.

CALL, email, or text for more information:  HELEN SPEAR Coastal Specialist 619-813-8503 Helen@HelenSpear.com
Fast and Easiest Web Site to ALL: www.ISellCoastalSanDiego.com
10 Unit Apartment Complex in South Mission Beach. Large Double Lot, Steps to Beach & Bay, Tremendous Upside. 801-807 Coronado Ct | $3,795,000

Large Fourplex Building, located on the West side of Mission Blvd, steps to the Ocean! Large Lot, Great Parking, Potential for Vacation Rentals. 737-743 Avalon Court | $2,275,000

Bring All Offers to Build Your Dream Home! Direct Bay Front with Endless Sunset and Water Views. Coastal Commission Approved Plans. 3688 Bayside Walk | $1,845,000

Direct Ocean Front Condo, Sold Off Market! Looking For Property on the Ocean Front? Call Me, I Have More! 4627 Ocean Blvd | Sold Off Market

*92109's Top Agent Kara Watkins has moved*

With property values soaring in Pacific and Mission Beach, it’s time for the real estate representation this community deserves.

Kara & Scott are joining forces with the most powerful name in luxury real estate, Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty, here in Pacific Beach.

Are you ready to have your home sold at its top value? We are here make that happen.

4440 Everts Street
Corner lot, 1/1 with front yard and private back outdoor space. $695,000

Kara Watkins Norgart
CA BRE #01389633
619-708-8276
kara@karawatkins.com

1244 Law Street
Wonderful 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1,624sf home on 6,300sf lot in North Pacific Beach just 6 blocks to the beach! Mature landscape provides great privacy in this tropical themed beach home, with sparkling pool and spa. Coveted neighborhood just a short walk to schools, restaurants, cafes and miles of sandy beach! $1,349,000 - www.1244LawStreet.com

Dane Scharetg
CA BRE #01345168
858-504-3263
dsdcoastalhomesales.com

*NEW LISTING*

OPEN SUN 1-4